
TECHNOLOGY AND
EMOTIONAL SAFETY

TIPS
        For Times of Uncertainty

THE CHILD SAFETY COLLABORATIVE
PRESENTS

Sign up for a session and
start your journey with us!



NEW  TECHNOLOGY  

SAFETY  RISKS

Visit www.reallygreatsite.com for the complete details.
For inquiries or concerns, please call (123) 456 7890 or
email hello@reallygreatsite.com.

Increased time on the Internet and other
devices
Increased time on social media
Increased unsupervised time
Increased opportunity to experience
cyberbullying

NEW  EMOTIONAL

SAFETY  RISKS

Away from friends
Away from routine
Decreased variety in routine
Decrease in responsiveness of present
parents



TECHNOLOGY  SAFETY  GUIDELINES*

 

No sharing personal information
Allowable apps and communication 
Address sexting or video chatting 

Look away
Don’t exit the screen
Come get a parent

No technology in bedrooms
 
Consistently monitor children on devices
(not stalking, just stay in eye/ear shot)
 
Set clear expectations

 
Handling exposure (model and practice)

*This is not a comprehensive guide to safety. It is
 a brief list that addresses guidelines that are 

important in times with less parental supervision.



EMOTIONAL  SAFETY*

 

Children are experiencing situations, emotions, and
thoughts that they may have never experienced before.
Children may be engaging in behaviors you haven't seen
before, and it may feel frustrating. 
 
Consider what may be underneath the behaviors your
child is exhibiting. Are they bored? Worried? Emotionally
dis-regulated? Frustrated? Confused? Address the
underlying feeling or experience instead of focusing on the
challenging behavior.

*This is not a comprehensive guide to safety. It is
 a brief list that addresses guidelines that are 

important in times of crisis.



EMOTIONAL  CHECK-INS

 

 What is one good thing that happened
today?
 
What is one bad thing that happened
today? (can sub "bad" for sad,
disappointing, upsetting, unpleasant,
frustrating)
 
How are you feeling? (provide a visual
and a model)



RESOURCES  FOR  STAYING

CONNECTED

 

 

Linguistic Connections: 
 Online stories (CC & ASL/SEE)

https://tinyurl.com/vnrqulw
https://www.livebinders.com/b/1662407
 
Online COVID19 content
https://tinyurl.com/upsu8en

Social Connections: 
 Virtual or digital pen pals (video or email)

https://sites.google.com/view/dhhteacherisin/virtual-
meet-ups?authuser=0

https://tinyurl.com/vnrqulw
https://www.livebinders.com/b/1662407
https://tinyurl.com/upsu8en
https://sites.google.com/view/dhhteacherisin/virtual-meet-ups?authuser=0

